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Abstract: The atmosphere carbon dioxide content grows subsequently due to anthropogenic factors. 

It may be considerably mitigated by the development of thermal power plants with near zero emis-

sions. A promising way is the transition to the semi-closed oxy-fuel combustion power cycles with 

carbon dioxide and water vapor mixture as a working fluid. However, their wide implementation 

requires reduction of the metal consumption for the highly efficient regeneration system. This paper 

discloses the results of feasibility study for the regeneration system of the prospective oxy-fuel com-

bustion power plant. The effect of operating parameters on the cycle energy efficiency, overall di-

mensions, and the cost of the regenerator was determined. Underheating increase in the regenerator 

by 1 °C leads to the net efficiency factor drop of the oxy-fuel combustion power cycle by 0.13% at 

average and increases fuel costs by 0.28%. Increase of pressure drop in the hot channel by 1% leads 

to efficiency drop by 0.14%. The optimum set of design and operating parameters of the feed heating 

system has been determined, which ensures the best technical and economic indicators of electrical 

power generation: the minimum cumulative costs are achieved when underheating in the regener-

ator is 20 °C and pressure drop in the hot channel is 4%, under the use of S-shaped fins channels. 

Keywords: thermodynamic cycle; heat exchanger; hydraulic loss; heat transfer surface; energy  

efficiency 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Low-Carbon Power Production 

Nowadays hydrocarbon fuels are the main sources for the electricity production, 

which results in emission of a remarkable amount of greenhouse gases. This accelerates 

the global warming effect, which is a threat to sustainable development [1]. Therefore, 

remarkable efforts are directed to the emission level mitigation. New technical solutions 

in the zero carbon power generation may become the main driver for the “Green econom-

ics”. 

Existing thermal power plants successfully mitigate such toxic emissions as nitrogen 

oxides and sulfur [2,3]. On the contrary, a lot of the carbon dioxide is produced with or-

ganic fuel combustion and prevention of its emission is still a difficult problem. Despite 

the fact that many methods for the CO2 capture are known, their wide introduction is 

limited by the rapid increase of produced electricity price [4]. This is due to the carbon 

dioxide low partial pressure in flue gases. 

It determines prospects for oxy-fuel combustion in electric power production. Spe-

cific feature of this technology is the hydrocarbon fuel combustion in the pure oxygen 

environment that produces carbon dioxide and water vapor (Figure 1) [5]. The combus-

tion product content simplifies the separation of carbon dioxide and water vapor with 
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minimal power consumptions by the vapor condensing. This reduces price of the green-

house gas capturing, which makes prerequisites for cheaper and environmentally friendly 

power facilities. 

 

Figure 1. Heat flow chart of a semi-closed cycle with oxy-fuel combustion. 

There are many power production cycles based on oxy-fuel combustion. The follow-

ing are widely known: the semi-closed oxy-fuel combustion combined cycle (SCOC-CC), 

the MATIANT cycles, the Allam cycle, the Graz cycles, the CES cycle, and the membrane 

technology cycles (AZEP, ZEITMOP) [6]. In addition, technologies of oxy-fuel combustion 

are known and have been tested in pulverized-fuel fired boilers [7,8] and also in circulat-

ing fluidized-bed boilers [9,10]. 

The first modifications of these power facilities appeared at the end of the 20th cen-

tury, and today the USA, Japan, and EU countries are actively developing this direction. 

Research studies are being carried out, test facilities are being built, and foundations for 

the zero emission pilot facilities are being created using grant funding, active “green tech-

nology” backing, and through the creation of legislation bases. Large power corporations 

cooperate in a buildup of demonstration facilities with power outputs of up to 50 MW 

[11]. 

Among the oxy-fuel combustion power cycles, the Allam cycle is one of the most 

prospective. The main advantages of this cycle are the zero greenhouse gas emission and 

high efficiency. At the initial temperature 1100 °C, the cycle net efficiency may be above 

50% [12]. 

1.2. Oxy-Fuel Combustion Technology Challenge 

This high efficiency is due to the advanced regeneration system that remarkably re-

duces the cold source heat losses [13]. The regenerator is one of the key cycle components. 

Its efficiency directly determines the power production facility efficiency. High regenera-

tion degree and efficiency of the cycle heat exchanging equipment are top important as-

pects of design and development of the oxy-fuel combustion power plants. 

The regeneration degree may be increased only by reduction of the regenerator final 

underheating. This will directly influence the heat exchanger dimensions and its total 

price. The regenerator price may comprise above 10% of the facility main equipment price, 

therefore the regeneration system parameters directly determine the electricity produc-

tion price and the power production block return rate [14,15]. 

Regenerator is a key element of cycle that operates at high temperature and pressure. 

The working fluid temperature may be above 660 °C and the pressure difference between 
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the hot and cold parts may be up to 27 MPa. This determines the necessity of structural 

solutions that will provide reliable equipment operation at these operation parameters 

combined with the high compactness [16]. 

The PCHE heat exchangers by Heatric have shown themselves for operation in car-

bon dioxide cycles due to the capability to operate at high temperature and pressure drop. 

In these devices, the channels are formed in plates by photo-chemical etching and the 

plates are connected by diffusion welding [17]. The heat exchanging surfaces are usually 

semicircle channels etched in plates but the heat exchange effectiveness in these devices 

is not high. 

1.3. Thermal-Hydraulic Characteristics for PCHE Heat Exchangers 

Many methods are known for improvement of the heat transfer in semicircle section 

channels. For example, the computer simulation analysis allowed detailed studies of heat 

exchange in zigzag channels with different flow turn angles [18]. Changes of the heat car-

rier flow path may cause changes of the heat flow intensity and the hydraulic perfor-

mance, first of all of the device pressure losses. 

One more geometry parameter that remarkably influences the channel flow perfor-

mance is the channel cross-section shape. Paper [19] shows that the flow in rectangular 

cross-section channel has rather low heat release resistance. The hydraulic losses in this 

type channels are remarkable. It confirms that the channel shape is determined not only 

by the manufacturing technology and labor input, but also by the specific features of the 

thermohydraulic process. 

Channel manufacturing in plates by chemical etching allows the heat exchange sur-

face configuration that is complicated or impossible by standard technology. This opens 

wide possibilities for application of different heat exchange intensifiers including the com-

plicated shaped ones. 

Many researchers pay attention to the optimization of heat exchanger geometry; the 

heat exchange surfaces are arrays of flow turbulators. One of the promising areas for im-

provement of PCHE surfaces design is the use of turbulators made with NACA airfoil 

profile or its modifications. Thus, the proceedings [20,21] show the results of experimental 

and numerical studies of the channels with airfoil fins of different shapes. The intensifier 

geometry being determined by its dimensions and profile directly affects heat transfer 

intensity and the level of gas-dynamic losses. The main characteristic feature which makes 

the use of the channels with airfoil fins promising is a significantly lower level of gas-

dynamic resistance as compared to zigzag channels, while heat transfer intensity in these 

channels is worse. In work [22], proceeding establishes that the most technically and eco-

nomically valuable set of design parameters of the channel with airfoil fins field is deter-

mined also by consumption parameters of the heat exchanger. 

Papers [23–25] present results of development and test of channels with S-shaped fin 

intensifiers. The specific channel shape and geometry result in the heat transfer level sim-

ilar to the zigzag channel one but with times smaller pressure losses. 

The use of different types of heat exchange intensifiers leads to a change in thermal 

and gas-dynamic characteristics of the flow in the heat exchanger channel. Choice of the 

heat exchanging surface shape for a regenerative system is a multi-criteria problem. It is 

necessary to take into account the intensifier shape influence upon the thermal perfor-

mance, Nusselt criteria, specific heat flow, etc., combined with the influence upon the 

channel hydraulic resistance. Both the factors directly influence the heat exchanger equip-

ment size. The complicated shape channel manufacturing content also determines the heat 

exchanger manufacturing expenses. 

The Allam cycle facilities have high power production efficiency. The compromise 

between this efficiency and the main heat exchanging equipment price is a special prob-

lem. 
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This paper summarizes results of design and parameters studies of a regenerative 

system for the oxy-fuel combustion power cycle. The analysis determines the optimal set 

of parameters that provide minimal total expenses. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Heat Balance of the Allam Cycle 

This investigation concentrates on the Allam cycle (Figure 2) regeneration system. 

The facility installed power is 200 MW. 

The classic Allam cycle scheme assumes the regenerator as a multi-flow heat ex-

changer. This system is thermodynamically efficient but it cannot work in practice. 

In this work, the regenerative system consists of two double flow heat exchangers. In 

the first, the turbine exhaust gas gives its heat to the combustor inlet flow. In the second, 

the heated air from the air separation unit meets the CO2 flow supplied to the turbine 

cooling. The first heat exchanger power is an order higher than the second one, therefore 

this work discloses verifying of the first heat exchanger operation parameters. 

 

Figure 2. Allam cycle with two heat exchanger regeneration scheme. 

The heat flow and thermodynamic process analysis corresponded to the method [26] 

and employed the S/W code Aspen Plus and the thermophysical parameters database 

NIST REFPROP. Table 1 shows key parameters of the Allam cycle heat balance simulation. 

Table 1. Parameters of the Allam cycle heat balance simulation. 

Parameter Value 

CO2 turbine inlet temperature, °C 1100 

CO2 turbine inlet pressure, MPa 30 

CO2 turbine outlet pressure, MPa 3 

CO2 turbine coolant temperature, °C 200 

Multi-stage intercooled compressor massflow, kg/s 600 

Isentropic efficiency of turbines and compressors, % 90 

Pumps isentropic efficiency, % 75 

Mechanical efficiency of turbines, compressors, pumps, 

power generator % 
99 

Power generator and electric motor efficiency, % 99 

Cooler-separator exit working fluid temperature, °C 55 

Minimum working fluid temperature, °C 30 

ASU power, MW 31 
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The mathematical model of the Allam cycle prepared in Aspen Plus software pack-

age is shown in Figure 3. Oxygen from the air separation unit is compressed in the cooled 

oxygen compressor and delivered to the combustion chamber. Heat transferred from the 

compressor is usefully utilized in the carbon dioxide-based Rankine cycle. Natural gas is 

compressed and delivered to the combustion chamber under the pressure of 30 MPa, 

where carbon dioxide and water are generated as a result of combustion. Combustion 

products with the temperature of 1100 °C are expanded in the cooled gas turbine, there-

after residual heat is given to cold flow of CO2 in the waste heat exchanger. The service 

medium is cooled in the separator feed cooler, thereafter moisture is removed from the 

cycle, and a part of a carbon dioxide flow is sampled for disposal. The rest of the flow goes 

to recycling: it is partially compressed in the cooled compressor and cooled prior to com-

pression in the carbon dioxide pump. After compression, a part of the flow is sampled for 

cooling down of the gas turbine, and the main flow is heated in the waste heat exchanger 

and delivered to the combustion chamber. The cycle is closed. 

 

Figure 3. The mathematical model of the Allam cycle in Aspen Plus. 

Processes of expansion and compression in turbo-machines are calculated with con-

stant isentropic efficiency according to the equations shown below. 

For expansion process in the turbine: 

ℎ� = ℎ� − (ℎ� − ℎ�′) ⋅ ���.�, (1) 

where h1 and h2 are specific enthalpies of the medium before and after the process of pres-

sure variation, kJ/kg; 

h2′—a specific enthalpy of the medium caused by isentropic pressure variation, kJ/kg; 

ηoi.T—isentropic turbine efficiency. 

For compression process in the compressor: 

ℎ� = ℎ� + (ℎ�′ − ℎ�)/���.� , (2) 

where ηoi.C—isentropic compressor efficiency. 

The mathematical model of the surface heat exchanger is based on solution of the 

heat balance equation: 

�� ⋅ (ℎ�� − ℎ��) = �� ⋅ (ℎ�� − ℎ��) = �, (3) 

where h11 and h21 are specific enthalpies of hot and cold flows at the heat exchanger inlet, 

kJ/kg; 
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h12 and h22—specific enthalpies of hot and cold flows at the heat exchanger outlet, 

kJ/kg; 

G1 and G2—flow rates of hot and cold heat-transfer media, kg/s. 

Q—the heat exchanger thermal capacity, kW; 

The power unit net efficiency factor is calculated by the following equation: 

���� =
����

� ⋅ ���
, (4) 

where Nnet—the power unit net electrical capacity, MW; 

B—fuel flow rate, kg/s; 

LHV—low heating value of natural gas, MJ/kg. 

The power unit net electrical capacity is determined as follows: 

���� = �����.� ⋅ �� ⋅ �� + ������

− �
���.� + ����.� + ����.� + �����.� + ���.�

�� ⋅ ����

+ �����, 
(5) 

where ����.�—the carbon dioxide turbine capacity, MW; 

�� and ��—mechanical efficiency factor and efficiency factor of the power genera-

tor; 

�����—the low-grade heat utilization capacity, MW; 

���.� , ����.� , �����.� , ����.�  ���.� —capacities of oxygen, carbon dioxide and fuel 

compressors, carbon dioxide pump and disposal compressor, MW; 

����—the electrical motor efficiency; 

����—power consumed by the air separation unit, MW. 

The unit of AKAr-40/35 grade is reviewed as an ASU with an input for generation of 

1 m3 of oxygen equal to 0.714 kWh/m3 and the maximum output of 3400 m3/h. 

2.2. Heat Exchange Equipment 

The present proceeding reviews PCHE apparatuses with few versions of heat ex-

change surface design (Figure 4) as a regenerator: straight semicircular channels (Figure 

4a), zigzag semicircular channels (Figure 4b), with S-shaped fins (Figure 4c), and airfoil 

fins (Figure 4d). As of this date they are one of the most studied (numerically and experi-

mentally) channel shapes for PCHE. The geometric parameters of channels are presented 

in Table 2. 

  

(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 

Figure 4. Considered configurations of heat exchanging surfaces. (a) straight semicircular chan-

nels, (b) zigzag semicircular channels, (c) with S-shaped fins, and (d) airfoil fins. 

Table 2. Channels geometry parameters. 

Parameter Value 

Plate thickness, mm  1.5 

Plate width, mm  600 

Semi-circular 

Channel pitch pc, mm  2.4 

Channel diameter dc, mm  2 

Zigzag channel 

Channel angle ϴ, ° 52 

Channel pitch, mm  2.4 

Channel diameter, mm  2 

Channel step, mm  7.565 

Airfoil fins 

Fin depth, mm 0.94 

Pin pitch on the x-axis L, mm 8 

Pin pitch on the y-axis H, mm 2.2 

Fin length l, mm 4 

Fin width h, mm 0.8 

Fin profile NACA0020 

S-shape 

Fin pitch px, mm 7.565 

Fin depth, mm 0.94 

Hydraulic diameter, mm 1.09 

As of this date multiple different approaches for design calculation of heat exchang-

ers have been developed. Methods based on calculation of log mean temperature differ-

ence (LMTD methods), on calculation of effectiveness and the number of transfer units (ε-

NTU methods), and others are known. Recently special attention is drawn to issues of the 

artificial intelligence use for calculation and analysis of thermal characteristics of heat ex-

changers [27,28] and also for optimization of their design parameters [29–31]. Due to the 

fact that the service medium in the regenerator is a mixture of carbon dioxide and vapors, 

and temperatures and thermophysical properties of service media change significantly 

during heat transfer process [32], special attention should be drawn to local changes of 

characteristics during calculation and optimization of the apparatus design. 

Structural analysis of the regenerator was carried out by the segmental split method. 

The device length is split into elements (Figure 5). In each element, the performance, the 

main heat transfer parameters, and hydraulic losses are calculated. On the contrary, to the 
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mean-logarithmic head LMTD method, this method discloses local working fluid param-

eters and may take into account non-linear temperature distribution along the channel 

and the existing pinch-points [33]. 

 

Figure 5. Scheme of regenerator split. 

The results of thermodynamic analysis of heat balance are used for design calculation 

of the Allam cycle regenerator. Table 3 shows the basic operating parameters of the regen-

erator. 

Table 3. Regenerator working parameters. 

Parameters Hot Channel Cold Channel 

CO2 temperature at the unit inlet, °C 665 60 

CO2 temperature at the unit exit, °C (varies) 75 652 

Fluid massflow, kg/s 637 543 

Fluid pressure, MPa 3 30 

Molar moisture content in the CO2 flow, % 6.9 0.6 

Heat power, MW (varies) 462 

Heat balance for each segment looks as follows: 

��� = ���ℎ�.� = ��(ℎ��.� − ℎ��.�), (6) 

where ���  is a heat flow in the elementary segment, W; 

��, ��—cumulative flow rates of hot and cold heat-transfer media, kg/s; 

�ℎ�.�—hot fluid specific enthalpy variation in ith segment, J/kg; 

ℎ��.� and ℎ��.�—specific enthalpies of the hot medium at inlet and outlet of ith seg-

ment, J/kg; 

The required heat exchange area of a segment is determined as follows: 

��� =
���

���
, (7) 

where �—the segment heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 °C), which is determined by the 

following equation: 

1

�
=

1

��
+

��

��
+

1

��
, (8) 

where �� and ��—heat exchange coefficients in hot and cold channels, W/(m2 °C); 

��—a metal wall thickness, m; 

��—a metal thermal conductivity coefficient, W/(m °C); 

Δ�—temperature difference in a segment, °C. 

The heat exchange coefficient in the channel directly depends on the flow mode in 

the channel and on configuration of heat exchange surfaces. Analysis of the channel flow 

thermal and hydraulic parameters employs semi-empirical correlation equations for 

Nusselt criteria Nu and the hydraulic losses coefficient f. In the semicircle section channel, 

Nu may be accurately calculated by Gnielinski correlation [34]: 
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�� =
���

��

=

�
8

(�� − 1000)��

1 + 12.7(���/� − 1)��
8

, (9) 

where ��—Reynolds criteria in the channel; 

��—fluid thermal conductivity, W/(m °C); 

��—Prandtl criteria; 

�—Moody friction factor, defined as: 

� = �
1

1.8����� − 1.5
�

�

. (10) 

The Reynolds criteria in the channel is determined as: 

�� =
���

�
, (11) 

where w—heat carrier flow velocity (varies), m/s, 

ν—kinematic viscosity coefficient, m2/s, 

dh—character dimension, m, determined as: 

�� =
4�

�
=

���
�

4 ��
��

2 + ���
, (12) 

where F—channel flow path area, m2; 

P—contact perimeter, m; 

dc—semicircle diameter, m. 

The flow velocity in the channel is determined from the continuity equation: 

� =
�

��
, (13) 

where �—fluid density, kg/m3; 

A—channel flow area, m2. 

The linear hydraulic losses coefficient for the semicircle section channel is calculated 

by Colebrook–White equation: 

� =
1

�2 lg �
2.51

����
+

∆
3.7��

�, 
(14) 

where ∆—relative roughness. 

The following correlation equations are known for the zigzag channel (52° turn an-

gle) with a semicircular cross-section, which have been obtained as a result of experi-

mental studies [21]: 

�� = 0.1696���.������.���, (15) 

� = 0.1924����.���. (16) 

The same paper presents correlation equations for channels with S-shaped fins: 

�� = 0.174���.������.��, (17) 

� = 0.4545����.���. (18) 

In [22], for channels with airfoil fins, the following equations are proposed for the 

Nusselt number and loss factor: 
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�� = 0.02671���.����.�(ℎ/�)��.�����(�/�)��.�����, (19) 

� = 0.05754����.����(ℎ/�)��.����(�/�)��.�����. (20) 

where h and l—fins width and length, m; 

H and L—transverse and longitudinal spacing fins, m. 

In all equations, it is assumed that the fluid performance determining temperature is 

the segment mean temperature. 

As heat exchange intensity and pressure drops in the regenerator are determined by 

the heat transfer medium flow rate in channels, this parameter is variable. Figure 6 shows 

an algorithm of design calculation of the Allam cycle regenerator PCHE. 

 

Figure 6. Algorithm for the design calculation of the regenerator. 

The regenerator operates at high temperature, therefore its heat exchanging surfaces 

materials must meet specific requirements. At temperatures above 550 °C, nickel alloys 

such as Inconel 617 that have high heat strength and resistance are required [35]. At lower 

working parameters, it is possible to use high carbon steels such as SS316. With respect to 

these features, the regenerator is made of two parts, the hot made of Inconel 617 and the 

cool of SS316. 
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2.3. Methodology of Feasibility Study 

In this work, the regenerator optimization goal is determination of the operation pa-

rameters and heat exchanging surface type that provides minimal total expenses on the 

main stages of the power plant lifecycle. 

One of the main indicators used for assessment of cost efficiency of electrical power 

generation is Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE). The use of this indicator as a target func-

tion of optimization studies requires detailed study of all power unit equipment cost, ex-

penses for its maintenance, personnel, etc. 

The regeneration system changes are assumed to influence only the cycle efficiency 

and do not require remarkable structure changes of other equipment. It is also assumed 

that changes in parameters of the feed heating system do not result in changes of admin-

istrative costs. Therefore, it is possible to assume that changes of the total expenses will be 

determined only by the heat exchanger equipment and fuel expenses. This assumption 

allows performing technical and economic optimization of the feed heating system with-

out analyzing the cost of other power unit equipment and avoid usage of LCOE as a target 

function. 

Thus, the optimization target function is the total expenses increment that is defined 

as a sum of increment of the fuel expenses caused by changes of the cycle efficiency and 

increment of the regeneration system expenses caused by the change of heat exchange 

equipment price: 

������ = ������ + ���� →min (21) 

where ������—total increment of the expenses, RuR/year; 

������—increment of the fuel expenses, RuR/year; 

����—increment of the annual expenses for heat exchange equipment, RuR/year. 

Annual expenses for the heat exchange equipment are determined as a total value of 

the apparatus divided by its entire service life. 

Expenses for the fuel spent on the electric power production may be calculated as: 

����� =
3600 ∙ � ∙ ℎ ∙ ����

� ∙ �
, (22) 

where N—block net power, MW, 

h—estimated operation time, hr/year, 

Cgas—natural gas fuel price, RuR/m3; 

Q—fuel lower heating value, MJ/m3; 

η—block net efficiency. 

The power plant efficiency directly depends upon the cycle regeneration rate, be-

cause the high cycle efficiency is provided by the heat transition from the turbine exhaust 

flow to the cold flow supplied to the combustor [36]. The second important parameter that 

influences the production efficiency is the heat exchanging equipment pressure losses that 

determine the additional energy spent on the working fluid compression and circulation. 

Increase of the regeneration rate by reduction of the regenerator underheating re-

duces the mean integral temperature head, which requires larger heat exchanging area. 

The necessary heat exchange area depends upon the heat exchange level in the device 

channels. This allows the conclusion on the final heat exchange area to be determined by 

the necessary underheating level dT and the acceptable pressure losses in channels dP: 

��� = �(��, ��). (23) 

The final heat exchanger price directly depends upon the material expenses that are 

determined by the heat exchanger area and upon the surface configuration and manufac-

turing complexity. 
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Thus, the increase of regenerator temperature head causes two effects. It increases 

the fuel expenses caused by the lower cycle thermal efficiency and reduces the heat ex-

changer equipment final price. Changes of the acceptable heat exchanger pressure losses 

cause similar effects. On the other side, changes of the heat exchange surface configuration 

including the intensifier placement, may cause not only reduction of the device dimen-

sions and price. 

Thus, optimization of the main structural and operating parameters may be split into 

the following stages: 

1. The Allam cycle heat flow analysis, calculation of the basic operation parameters of 

the regeneration system; 

2. Structural analysis of the heat exchanging device based on the heat flow analysis of 

different heat exchanger configurations; 

3. Analysis of the regenerator underheating and pressure losses influence upon the fa-

cility efficiency and the fuel expenses; 

4. Analysis of the regenerator underheating and acceptable pressure losses influence 

upon the regenerator dimensions and price; 

5. Summarizing fuel and regenerator manufacturing expenses, comparison with the 

basic version, determination of the nest parameters. 

The regenerator price assessment is based on the expenses sensitivity method [37]. 

This sensitivity method assumes the product market price equal to the product creation 

and selling expenses (Table 4). The final device price is calculated as the sum of all heat 

exchanger elements prices that depend upon the metal consumption and the manufactur-

ing procedures. 

Table 4. Constant values assumed for the regenerator price calculation. 

Parameter Value 

Fuel price, RuR/m3 5.67 

Block annual operation, hr  6000 

Low heating value, MJ/m3 35.59 

Regenerator estimated life, years  20 

Plate photo-chemical etching, RuR/m2 (1$ = 70 RuR) 11,900  

Inconel 617 price, RuR/kg 10,500 

SS316 price, RuR/kg 1400 

The regenerator price assessment involves the following assumptions: 

1. Channel manufacturing by photo-chemical etching has constant price per an area 

unit; 

2. The nonproductive expenses, taxes, administrative expenses, etc., are taken into ac-

count by a multiplying coefficient k = 1.45; 

3. The fuel natural gas price is assumed as the mean whole sale Russian power produc-

tion industry price. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. The Cycle Thermodynamic Analysis 

Figure 7a shows the results of thermodynamic analysis and parameters in the main 

units of the Allam cycle, and Figure 7b shows the cycle T-S diagram. In case of underheat-

ing in the regenerator equal to 15 °C and 1% of pressure drop in the heat exchanger, the 

cycle net efficiency factor is 47.45%. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Calculation results of the Allam cycle heat balance: (a) parameters in the main units; (b) T-

S diagram. 

The Allam cycle energy efficiency indicators vary widely in the existing proceedings. 

In particular, different assessments are given for the cycle net efficiency factor—from 40 

to 58% [5,11,38]. It is determined by the initial parameters of the cycle, choice of the air 

separation unit model, availability and type of the carbon dioxide turbine cooling model, 

the regenerator model and an approach to determination of the service medium thermo-

physical properties. 

The base case of the feed heating system assumes underheating to be equal to 15 °C, 

and the hot channel pressure drop—1%. This set of parameters allows ensuring compar-

atively high energy efficiency indicator; however, the analysis of heat exchange equip-

ment overall dimensions and cost is required for this case. 

3.2. The Design Parameters of the Regenerator 

In the regenerative system the working fluid is a mixture of carbon dioxide and water 

vapor that is produced by the hydrocarbon fluid combustion. When the heat carrier flow 

is cooled below a definite level the vapor condenses, which results in non-linear temper-

ature distribution along the channel (Figure 8a). This causes appearance if a pinch-point, 

which introduces limits on the acceptable temperature head and increases the required 

heat exchange surface area. Therefore, the minimal underheating on the cold end cannot 

be below 12.5 °C. In this case, the minimal temperature difference in the pinch-point will 

be about 0.5 °C. Heat transfer at this temperature head will require a remarkable heat 

exchange area (Figure 8b). 

The heat exchanger consists of two sections made of different materials, the high tem-

perature section of Inconel 617 that operates above 550 °C and the low temperature section 

of SS316 carbon steel. At the underheat of 12.5 °C, less than 17% of the total heat exchange 

surface is the high temperature section that is mostly caused by a remarkable steel con-

sumption for the heat exchange provision in the low temperature head section. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 8. Regenerator diagram: (a) T-Q diagram; (b) area-duty diagram. 

This results in a remarkable increase of the heat exchanger dimensions at reduction 

of the underheating level. When the underheating drops down from 17.0 °C to 12.5 °C, 

the heat exchange area grows more than twice (Figure 9a). At further reduction, it is ob-

vious that because of the indefinitely small pinch-point temperature difference, there will 

be needed an indefinitely large area to provide the heat exchange. It will directly influence 

the device price. 

Increase of the heat carrier flow velocity may be a method for the dimensions reduc-

tion. Higher heat transfer from the heat exchange surfaces and the thermal resistance re-

duction require smaller heat transfer area but on the other side it causes larger hydraulic 

losses in the channels (Figure 9b). Another method for reduction of the regenerator di-

mensions is change of the heat exchange surface configuration and application of intensi-

fiers. The plots show that transition from straight semicircular channels to more compli-

cated shapes is accompanied by reduction of the required heat exchange area. Thus, under 

pressure drop of 1% and underheating of 15 °C, heat exchange area in the apparatus with 

zigzag channels is 1.78 times less than in case with straight channels, with airfoil fins—

1.89 times, and with S-shaped fins—1.91 times. Meanwhile as allowable pressure drops 

increase, the use of airfoil fins becomes more advantageous. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 9. Dependence of heat transfer area from: (a) underheating, (b) regenerator pressure losses. 
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Configuration of heat exchange surfaces influences the thermal and hydrodynamic 

processes in the channels. At equal initial flow velocities, the device with S-shape intensi-

fiers shows higher heat transfer level (Figure 10a) than the device with semicircle chan-

nels, therefore it requires smaller heat transfer area. Together with this, the pressure losses 

in channels are smaller because of the shorter flow path (Figure 10b). 

Changes in heat transfer parameters along the flow path are worth of a special atten-

tion. Heat transfer coefficient in a hot channel is remarkably higher than in a cold one be-

cause of different heat carrier flow velocities, in the hot and cold ends the velocities differ 

5 and 10 times respectively (Figure 10c). Together with this, a velocity drop is seen in both 

the channels by reaching the cold end that is caused by the flow density drops. Changes 

in the heat carrier thermal-physical parameters, especially of the heat conductivity, are 

also taken into account. At 30 MPa pressure, subsequent cooling of CO2 mixture with wa-

ter shows a non-linear change in its performance (Figure 10d). 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 10. Distributions at hot flow velocity 5 m/s of: (a) heat transfer coefficient, (b) regenerator 

pressure losses; (c) fluid velocity; (d) thermal conductivity. 

Thus, the heat transfer surface choice and the heat transfer intensification must in-

clude analysis of heat exchange and hydrodynamics. Application of the channels with 

improved thermal and hydraulic efficiency allows investment reduction by the dimen-

sions reduction, but the larger manufacturing labor of these channels must be taken into 

account. 
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The regenerator manufacturing expenses are mostly determined by the metal con-

sumption and remarkably depend upon the operating parameters (Figure 11). In a regen-

erator with semicircle channels and hot channel pressure losses of 1%, an increase in un-

derheating from 12.5 °C to 17.0 °C reduces expenses 2.3 times from 391 to 166 million 

RuR/year. Therefore, the operating parameters choice must take into account the regener-

ation system expenses. 

 

Figure 11. Regenerative system expenses vs. underheating and pressure losses. 

3.3. Change in the Energy Efficiency of the Power Facility 

An advanced regeneration system provides high production efficiency that makes a 

favorable effect upon the fuel expenses. Figure 12 shows the regenerator underheating 

influence upon the cycle efficiency (Figure 12a) and fuel expenses (Figure 12b). A 1 °C 

increase of temperature difference reduces the cycle efficiency by 0.13% and the fuel ex-

penses grow 4 million RuR/year. Due to the higher heat losses in the cold source, the re-

generator allows using turbine exhaust heat. Higher regenerator pressure losses also re-

duce the cycle efficiency. At the hot channel pressure losses of 1%, the electricity produc-

tion efficiency drops down by 0.14%. 

Thus, as underheating in the feed heating system increases from 12.5 °C to 20 °C 

under pressure drop of 1%, the cycle net efficiency factor drops from 47.7% to 46.8%, and 

as pressure drop increases from 1% to 10% with underheating of 12.5 °C, it drops to 

46.38%.  
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(a) (b) 

Figure 12. Underheating vs.: (a) net efficiency, (b) fuel expenses. 

3.4. Optimization of Design Parameters of the Regenerator 

The two opposite effects create an extremum of the total expenses function. The ex-

tremum is located between two limiting cases, the case of maximal cycle net efficiency and 

the indefinitely large regenerator size and the case of low efficiency and low price of the 

regeneration system. Figure 13 shows dependencies of the total expenses from the under-

heating and pressure losses. The analysis includes changes of fuel expenses caused by the 

regenerator parameters change. The analysis base is the regenerator with semicircle chan-

nels, 15 °C underheating, and the hot channel pressure losses of 4%. 

Channels geometry directly determines both costs for the feed heating system and 

the scope of its optimum operating parameters. Thus, while the maximum increment of 

costs equals to 32 mln. RuR/year for semicircular channels has been achieved under 23 °C 

underheating and 4% pressure drop, in case of zigzag channels the same set of parameters 

being optimum leads to increment of costs equal to 29.8 mln. RuR/year. The maximum 

increment of costs for channels with airfoil fins as compared to the base level is achieved 

under 21 °C underheating and 4% pressure drop and amounts to 45.75 mln. RuR/year. 

The plot shows that the maximal expenses reduction is seen in the regenerator with 

S-shape intensifier, 20 °C underheating, and pressure losses of 4% of the inlet pressure. In 

this case, the expenses are 46.83 million RuR/year smaller than the base version. 

Thus, the Allam cycle facility with an effective regeneration system has an optimal 

set of operation parameters that provides minimal expenses concerned to the regeneration 

system. 

It is worth mentioning that the regenerator shows optimal hot channel pressure 

losses of 4% of the inlet pressure. These parameters provide a balance between the regen-

erator size and the additional power losses in the carbon dioxide pump. The optimal un-

derheating directly depends upon the heat exchange surface configuration and the as-

sumed acceptable level of pressure losses so the optimization of the regenerator design 

and operating parameters is a multi-criteria problem. It requires analysis of different re-

lations between the financial performance of the power facility. 
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Figure 13. Total expenses on the regeneration system vs. underheating and pressure losses. 

4. Conclusions 

The present proceeding has shown and tested the algorithm of technical and eco-

nomic analysis of the feed heating system operation for the power unit operated according 

to the Allam cycle, and also has provided recommendations for selection of its operating 

and design parameters. Efficiency of the use of PCHE regenerators with different shapes 

of channels have been compared, namely: straight semicircular, zigzag, with S-shaped fins 

and airfoil fins. The proceeding concludes that: 

1. Underheating increase in the feed heating system by 1 °C leading to efficiency factor 

drop of the net Allam cycle by an average of 0.13% and increases fuel costs by 0.28%. 

Increase of pressure drop in the hot channel by 1% reduces efficiency of electrical 

power generation by an average of 0.14%. 

2. Increase of underheating in the regenerator from 12.5 °C to 15 °C results in reduction 

of the required heat exchange area by an average of 42.5%, from 15 °C to 20 °C—by 

40%, and from 20 °C to 25 °C—by 30.5%, for the channels of all shapes under review. 

3. Transition from straight semicircular channels to more complicated shapes is accom-

panied by a reduction of the required heat exchange area: under pressure drop of 1% 

and underheating of 15 °C, heat exchange area in the apparatus with zigzag channels 

is 1.78 times less than in case with straight channels, with airfoil fins—1.89 times, and 

with S-shaped fins—1.91 times. Meanwhile the most cost-efficient set of geometric 

parameters of the regenerator is determined by operating parameters of the appa-

ratus. 

4. The maximum increment of cumulative costs is achieved under underheating and 

pressure drop equal to 23 °C and 4%—for straight semicircular channels (−32 mln. 

RuR/year as compared to the base level), 23 °C and 4% – for zigzag channels (−29.8 

mln. RuR/year), 20 °C and 4%—for channels with airfoil fins (−45.75 mln. RuR/year), 

and 21 °C and 4%—for channels with S-shaped fins (−46.83 mln. RuR/year). 
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